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This invention relates ,to metallic telephone 
booths .and more particularly to metallic tele 
phone booths ofthe stall type. . 
.The object of the invention is to improve the 

construction of such telephone booths and reduce 
their manufacturing cost. i *f ' 

According to the present invention, a metallic 
booth is provided leaving corner posts constructed 
of metallicsheets clamped to each other and held 
in spaced rectangular relation by angle bars se 
cured to these corner posts a suitable distance 
rom their lower ends to iormvsupporting means 
for the side waiïs and the rear Wall c-f the booth, 
while the comer-posts at the front of the booth 
are held in adjusted spaced relation to each other 
at their upper ends a spacer member forming 
a portion of the iront wall, other trent Wall por 
tions beingr secured to the front corner pests to 
Aform in cooperation ‘Frith the spacer members at 
the top of the ‘ooo-'3h' the entrance of the booth. 
A roof plate 'which has one of its edges secured 

to the' .spacer er and its opposite edge to 
means carried by the rear corner posts at their 
upper ends serves to hold the rear corner posts 
in spaced relation to each other and these corner 
posts in spaced relation to the front corner posts, 
the roof plate also ser ing for securing a ceiling 
»to form therewî 'i a easing for housing sound 
roñng material, the roof plate cooperating with 

the spacer at the top front end of thebooth, with 
a v-:all of the ceiling and e. diagonally disposed 
plate secured to the spacer member to form a 
compartment for a lighting fixture, the diagonally 
disposed plate being removable to give access to 
the lamps of the h_htîng fixture troni the interior 
of the booth. A plurality of means in the form 
of channel shaped elements which are secured to 
_the roof plate and to the ceiling serve as_con 
duits for the lead-in telephone and lighting fix 
ture wires While reenforcing the ceiling along its 
longitudinal edges. A plurality of molding strips 
cooperate with portions of the corner' posts and 
screws engaging these corner posts to form clarnpi 
ing means for securing the side Walls and t‘ne 
rear wall in adir-tied relation to each other on 
the mounting trarne thus formed. Assemblies of 
interñtting box :d apsrtnrecl cover-like elements 
form the side ‘. l', the rear wall and the front 
wall for the ‘o h, such assemblies forming ccn 
tainers for lio'.:s"^<' s@and-prociîng material, while 
the sections placed at the'lower ends of theside 
walls, the rear“ wal; and the cover and box ele 
ments which form the front wall sections are 
packed with fibrous material servir;y as fillers 
f_or‘supporting pressures tending to defo‘rm the 

(cil lss-2)' ' . ‘f » ' - _ _ I 

` box and cover-like elements of these wall sections. 
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Other novel'features and advantages of the 
invention will appear from the following'dcscrip. 
tion and by the claims appended thereto, refer~l 
ence being had to the accompanying drawings 
in which: _ ‘ l  

Fig. 1 is an elevati-:zn of the 
perspective; ‘ _ «_ . 

Fig. 2 is a front elevation view enlarged; 
Fig. 3 is a top view showing the roof plate, the 

ceiling and a number of parts of the booth frame 
with portions broken away; e » 

Fig. 4 is a horizontal cross-sectional view taken 
on line 4-4 of Fig. 2 shown ui‘h a number of> 
parts vwith portions broken away; 
Fîgfâ is a vertical sectional enlarged view taken 

on line 5_5 of Fig. 2 shown with a number of co7/ 
operating parts with portions broken away; 1,/ 

Fig. 6 is a partial view of the frame showing 
the diagonal reenforcing strip voelded to angle 
bars. two of these bars being shown with portions 
broken away and the rear corner posts shown in 
section taken on line 6_6 of Fig. 2; ' 

Fig; 7 is a partial View of the interñtted box 
and cover-libe elements of the sections used to 
forro the walls ofthe booths; and ~ ‘ ' ' 

Fig. 8 is an elevation of the booth shown in 
vperspectiwe with a number of parts with portions 
broken away and the roof exploded. 
The telephone booth of the invention which, as - 

shown in Figs. 1 and S, is of rectangular cross 
section consists of four _corner posts Ci, C2, C3 
and C4, each formed of two metallic strips I9' _ 
and H. The metallic strip H is bent at right 
angles with its edges bent inwardly substantially 
130 degrees in overlapping relation with the op. 
posite longitudinal edges of strip lo, the latter 
being bent at a number of points to form abuttingr 
portions for the edges of the booth wall and with 
a portion disposed. diagonally relative to the 
abutting. portions for receiving a plurality of 
equally spaced screws i2 erving for securing the 
booth Walls to the frame in a manner which Will 
be hereinafter described in detail. _ s 

The corner pests Cl, C2, C3 and C# thus con 
structed are held in spaced relation to each other 
at a distance of substantially êè the total height 
of the booth from their lower disposed ends by » 
angle bars t3, l-i and i5, best seen in Fig. 8, the 
side bar l3having its ends secured as by weld~ 
ing to comer posts Cl and Ci; while the side bar 

i ’ I4 is secured at its ends to corner posts C2 and C3 
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' and the rear disposed bar l5 is secured at its 
vencls‘to corner posts C3 and C-i. Diagonally dis 
posed metallic strips such as i5 and il shown in 

._ 3 
, n _ . 

booth` shown ` 



ri . 

l The plete E# cooperates with the wall ‘N ofthe 

Figs. l, 4„5, 6 and 8 are nielded adjacent the 
corner posts C3 and C4 to the intersecting points 
of angle bars i5 with angle bars i3 andv I4 for 

` ~. reenforcing the booth át‘_these points, while rer-'_V . . 
_ticaily disposed plates such as PI, P2, 153 and-P4' 
are fitted diagonally to' the' corner posts Cl, C2, 
C3 and C4 and» secured thereto by ai plurality of 
similar screws SC shown in Figs. 1, _5. 6 and'fì. 
.while to the lower end of corner posts Cl, C2, C3 

` and C4 are welded the plate BPI, BP2, BPS and 
BPS, respectively, serving as bearing points for 

' the booth. x 

Th;l front corner posts Ci and C2 are held 
in. adjusted relation to each other at their upper 
disposed ends by a channel spacer member 2l) 
.best seen in Figs.'1, 2, 3, 5 and 8 Welded thereto 
at beth ends. To the top end of each of the 
rear corner posts C3 and Cd, as'shown in Figs. 3 

. and 5, there is secured as by welding a. plate 22 
cooperating with the spacer member 2ï) for sup 
porting a roof plate 25 shomi in Figs. 3, 5 and 8, 
this roof plate being held securely to the plates 
22 bv a number of screws 23 while at its iront 
end the roof plate is secured by the spacer mem 
‘oer 2O by a number of screws such as 25' pass 
ing through clearance holes in the roof plate 25 
for erigev ng threaded holes 2l’ in the spacer 2 
thus serving to hold the corner posts Ci, C2, C3 
e'§~fi'C4 in adjusted spaced relation at the-top end 
ci the booth. , 
To the underside of roof plate 25 there is 

secured es by Welding along their length, the 
substantially U-shaped bars 2S and 2l best seen 
in Fiss. 3, 5 and 3, the 'oar 21 serving as a con 
duit for the lead-in wires of the telephone ap 
paratus in the form of a coin collector TA shown 
in Figs. 1, 2 and 4, while the bar 2B serves as a 
conduit for the lead-in wires of a lighting fixture 
28 shown in Figs. 3, 5 and 8, provision being 
mafie for passing the lead-in Wires of the tele 
Anone apparatus and the lead-in Wires of the 
"biinïr fixture through the openings l5, 'I8 in 
..- roof plate 25 and through openings in ín 

suleting plates Yi and Y2 which are in turn 
secured to the roof plate 25 vby a number of 
screws YZ. To the outer disposed side of ‘oar 
conduits QG-ánd 2l' there isv secured as by weld 
ing the longitudinal wall portions of a box-like 
shaped ceding made of a thin apertured plate 
23 which cooperates with the roof plate 25 to 
form a casing for housing fibrous material SP 
such as rcel: wool inserted between the roof plate 
25 and tbe ceiling plete 29 prior to the welding 
of the plate 29 to the bar conduits 2S and 21 thus 
formin: a sound-proof roof and ceiling of unit 
construction, f 
A bracket 60 which is secured'as by welding to 

the inner sirîe of the spacerv member 2:] sup 
ports a lamp secket- El and a lamp reflector 28 
extending in juxtaposition to a translucent glass 
E3 closing en opening in a plate Ed secured along 
vcme of its longitudinal edges to the lower edge of 
spacer ‘ser 28 as by a plurality o1' screws 65, While 

r lcnsitudinal edge of plate 64 is bent 
to reir ‘er with the angle formed by ceiling 23 
am! its front-disposed ‘.rall Ví as shown in “ g 5. 

ceiling 29, the roof plate 25 and the ̀ spacer 
member .':G to form a casing for the lighting ñx 
tnre of *he booth while the removal of the plate 

es access to the lamp ci the lighting iix 
ture from the interior of the booth. v 
_ The side wells and the rear wall for the booth 
are each constructed of sections Si, S2 and S3_ 
best seen in Figs. l, Zand 7 and cach section 

. is formed of‘a'box-'xike element 30 and a. corel' 
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f celving, Vfor example, a. plurality of cardboard :i ` 

30, 

4 

QU 

g. 

5 v , Q 

-relation to each other against trie s` 

-in threaded eng/agen; 

like clement 3i, the cover-'like .elements 3l> of' . 
sections _Sl and S2 being apertured and form in" 
cooperation with their bex-like elements casings for; housing fibrous meterials such'äzslrock wool ' 

» serving for'sound-prooñng these vWall sections,Y 
’ _while the box-like element 3.3 and cocer-like ele-v ì Ñ 
ment 3l of wall section S3 form. a casing for re 

sheets serving as fillers 'between the outer-dis# 
posed wall element 33 and the inner'edis'poseâ 
wall element 3| of this section. 
The front wan sections rw a'ndvrrm etnie" 

booth which in cooperation with the spacer mem 
ber 2U forms the entrance of the booth are each 

. constructed of-a box-like element £8 and a cover 
like element 4i forming casingS. for housing 
fibrous material SPM suchv as car'd’œard sheets 
serving as a filler therebetween, the cover-like 
elements 4| of each section being secured as b_v 
Welding to the front corner posts'Cl and C2 to 1 
form therewith unit structures. ~ 
The front Wall section FW band the wall sec 

tions Si, S2 and S3 forming the left side wall 
of the booth are held collectively ir; assembled 

es of corner 
post Cl by a metallic stri-_3 42 pressed against 

Vvthese wall sections b5' the tightening eîect of a 
plurality oí screws i2_ engaging screw 
threaded holes in the strip lil cf the corner 
pos: Cl. Similarly, the r-:ell sections Si, S2 and 
S3 forming the right side Well and the Wall se: 
tions Si, S?. and S3 fernzing'the rees wall cf 
the booth are held in assembled rels‘sïcr; to each 
ether against the side ef corner test C-‘l by a 
metallic strip M foi-eej against these Wells by a . 
plurality of screws i2 engaging si... 
threaded holes in the SL11; lil of comer post C4. 
The Wall sections Si, S2 and S3 of the rearl 

‘rail 2nd the wall sections Si, S2 c_:d S3 form 

sîdes of corner posts 
C3 oy e metallic strip forced against these 
wall sections by th 
raliîy of screws 1 
corner posts C3. il ~ 

leid in assembled r . mss point by a 
bracket ¿l5 ‘cest seen ,in F10’. 4 secured to the 
cover-like elements 33 cf nell sections S2 cf the 
rear wall and the right iurzility 
of screws 65 and «5T pe - clearance 
holes in the cover-like s..ctiens 3i of these Walls 
' enf; reenîereing pieces 

as »1S and :i3 welded or ct'zxervgise secured to the. 
cover-like elements 2') of sections S2 of the rear 
¿mil and that of the rî'gìt veil. Tite bracket 45 
vfrsîch serves 'for supporting the telephone zip 
pziretus TA is welded at its lower end to a shelf 

a 53 ‘iced a small distance from 'trie îo‘fzer end 

e strip l!) cf 

of the telephone apparatus TA. 
.t is claimed is: v 

A telephone booth censistinf; of- trro _'side 
weils and a rear will formed or’ e plurality of 
interese-aged sections, each of seid sections cor: 
sistíng of a befr-like eier-*ent and e cover ele-Y ' 
ment, a number of w'r‘ I: are per `sited, a pad 
of sound-proofing meteriel disposed between the 
elements of each of the sections which have 
their cover elements perforated. a freine for sup 
porting seid sections, Ineens for securing seid 
sections in groups collectively in assembled re 
lation on said treme, and freni: wail portions. 
.each ci said wall portiers consisting of en aper 
tured box-like element a cover-J 'e element, 
the cover-like elements of seid v€2.11 portions 

. Y l . . u 

,Ls are further 
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.v trance of the booth'and part of vsaid-'fx‘ßlm-eegtl'le 
._ _o_thergelements of _said front wall portions 'being _ 

apertured, the aperturedv wall elements _'cooper- ' 

‘ “__-‘ionizing -parts Aofi-said supporting trarne and a 
'pad of sound-proofing _materialb in each of vsaid 
frontwallportions.4 _ l _ ¿ . 

A telephone booth consisting of twol side 
wallsanda rear Wall _formed of _a plurality of 

¿ sections, each lof said sections comprising a boia> 
~...like *element> and a cover-like element, a number 
"-1 ofv cover elements of'said sections being perfo~ 

' rated, soundêprooñng material disposed between 
said ¿apertured--elements and their cooperating 

'_' _box-'like elements, a supporting' frame 'o_f unit 
structure for said sections having cerner posts 
and -front Wall portions leach consisting of two 
elements, one of said elements in each of said 
wall portions being secured to one, ci the lcorner 
posts at the entrance of the booth to form parts 
of said frame, the other elements of said Wall 

_ portions being apertured and a pad of sound 
prooñng material in each of said-front wall por 
tions. ' « v 

3. A telephone booth ,consisting óf two side 
' walls, a rea-r wall and front wall sections, said 
walls and said front Wall sections being formed 
of a plurality of box ‘and cover-like elements 
forming containers, soun‘d-procdîingy material in 
said containers, a frame for supporting said side 
walls and said rear wail, means for securing said 
side walls and said rear Wall to said frame, said 
franíe having corner posts, and mearm for se 
curing the cover-like elements of said iront wail 
sections to a number of said corner posts inde 
pendently of the ñrst-menticned securing 

4. A telephone booth consisting oi two side' 
walls mid a rear wall, a frame comprising corner 
posts said frame having means .for supporting 
said rear wall and said side means for col 
lectiveiy securing said wal's in_assem‘oied rela 
tion to each other on said írae'e and other Wall 
sections each formed of an inierengaged box 
like and cover-like element, the cover-like ele 
ments of said wall sections being independently 
'secured to their respective corner posts to form 

. the entrance of the booth. . 

v5. In a telephone booth, a rectangulariy 
shaped frame formed of a plurality of corner 
posts and front'wall portions, each. of said por 

-tions consisting of wall-elements, one element 
of. each of said Wall portions being secured to 
thefront disposed corner pœts to form the en 

:icing with the Wall elements secm'edîy to said 
.5" corner posts to form casings and a pad o_'f sound; 

proof material'ìn each iront wall_portion,'spacer ._ 
vniei'nbers secured to said corner posts for hold-._ 
ing them in' spaced relation‘_tol"each other at 
the rear and at the sides of the b‘o'oth a distance 

10 of substantially Y; from the lower end of said 
_' corner-posts, a'spacer 'member fox-"holding the 
_írontl-disposed corner posts in spaced relation 
to each otherv at the top front end of the booth ~ ' 
and' a'roof plate having one of its edges secured 

15 to thelast mentioned spacer' member and its 
opposite edge secured to means carried by said 
rear cerner posts for holding the latter in spaced 
relatinn'to each` other and in spaced relationto 
said front corner posts, said front wall portions __ 

20 forming the entrance of the booth.V _ »_ 
6. In, a. _teiephone booth, a rectangularly 

shaped frame consisting of a plurality of'corner 
 posts and spacer members secured to said corner 
posts. for holding them in spaced relation vto each 

.25 other at the rear and at the sides of the booth, 
>a spacer member for 'noîding the front-disposed 
corner posts in spaced relation to each other at 
the top front, end of the booth,"side walls and 
a rear wall resting von said spacer members; _ 

30 means for clamping said side Weils and said rear 
wall in assembled reiarion von said frame, front 
wall sections consisting of interengaged box and 
cover-like elements cooperating with said spacer 
member to form the entrance of the booth, >and 

35' means for securing said box-like elements in irl-_ 
terengaged relation with said cover~like ele 
ments to said frame. ' 

7. A booth having a telephone apparatus and 
a lighting fixture, a roof plate, channel shaped 

‘n bars secured to said plate lorming conduit for 
the leaddn wires of said apparatus and said 
lighting iixture, an apertured plate having its' 
peripheral edges bent at right-angles to form a 
bos-like element and cooperating with said roof 

45 plate to form a casing, sound-prooñng material 
housed in said casing,_ and means for securing 
said apertured plate to said channel shaped bar A 
in position to form a ceiling for‘the booth. 

csciL ¿im 


